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World Literature. Edited by E, A. Cross. New
York: American Book Co. 193S. Pp. 1411.
$4.00.
World Writers : A Book of Readings by Types.
Edited by William L. Richardson. Boston:
Ginn & Co. 1936. Pp. 627. $2.00.
An introduction to the greatest literature
of five thousand years, Cross's anthology is
a comprehensive reference book for college
literature classes in which emphasis is laid
on appreciation. In purpose it is fundamentally cultural—not analytical. The chapters introductory to the literature of each
period or type are primarily historical—not
a critical survey.
The literary selections, while deserving of
careful study, are first of all guides to further reading from the great masters.
The appendix to the volume contains several valuable indices—one a list of some of
the great books of the world; another, a
classification as to type of the selections in
this volume; a third, a reference list of the
winners of the Nobel prize in literature.
In contrast with the Cross volume, Richardson's is a "type" study of world literature. Less than half the size of the other
volume, the book is more closely woven and
more clearly outlined as a college text in
survey courses. The author presents selections chronologically under each type, regardless of the national origin of the selection. This makes possible more efficient and
valuable comparisons of the examples of
one type. A brief, historical and analytical
type study precedes each group of selections, while a section of discussion helps
and suggestions for further reading follows
it. Interesting activities are suggested for
class groups and individuals.
Thought
questions are stressed.
A brief outline of literature by countries,
followed by general reference and translation lists completes the volume, except for
an unusually complete biographical dictionary and glossary.
Eleanor M. Bobbitt
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Safety in Athletics. By Frank S. Lloyd, George
G. Deaven, and Floyd R. Eastwood. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company. 1936. 432
pp. 48 illustrations. $3.25.
This new book should be accessible to
every student and leader of physical education activities, as it shows haw fifty per
cent of the accidents in schools and colleges could be controlled if administrators
and teachers would remove the hazards of
equipment, inadequate leadership, inefficient officiating and incompetent supervision of activities.
The authors prove that careful organization and classification of students in activities would decrease accidents. They list
procedures for more effective safety in
seasonal sports and take up in detail the
program procedures for increased safety in
the administration of the athletic program.
The final portion of the book presents a
discussion of the many injuries which sometimes occur during athletic activities. These
inj'uries are taken up in detail according to
the anatomy and physiology of the tissue
involved, pathology, symptoms, signs and
treatment in such a way that teachers and
coaches will recognize the nature of each
injury and be able to give proper first aid
treatment and effective follow-up procedures.
D. L. S.
High School Administration. By C. R. Maxwell and L. R, Kilzer. Garden City, New
York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc.
1936. Pp. 514.
This is a readable and well organized
book. In treatment it is much more orthodox than one would expect, particularly in
view of the rapid developments in the study
of learning and curriculum-making in the
last ten years. Among the best chapters are
those dealing with educational guidance,
extra-curricular activities, and the selection
and evaluation of textbooks. The authors
have appended thought-provoking problems
and a rather long bibliographical list at the
end of each chapter.
W. J. G.
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On The Educational Front. By William Wattenberg. New York: Columbia University
Press. 1936. Pp. 218. $2.75.
This book deals with the work of teachers' associations in New York City and
Chicago during the retrenchment years from
1932 to 1936. It considers their aims, their
methods, conflicts between various groups,
the influence upon them by outside forces,
what they accomplished, and what happened
to many of them. About two hundred organizations were included in the study.
Some of the problems considered are:
should teachers form trade unions affiliated
with organized labor; should classroom
teachers and principals organize independently of each other; should such strategies
be used as resolutions, petitions, mass pressure, and lobbying?
The book gives a very interesting picture
of the influences at work in large cities for
and against the development of education.
C. P. S.
Educational, Psychological, and Personality
Tests of 1933, 1934, and 1935. By Oscar K.
Euros. New Brunswick, New Jersey: School
of Education, Rutgers University. 1936. Pp.
83.
This is Number Nine of the Studies in
Education of the School of Education of
Rutgers University, and offers valuable data
regarding over five hundred recent testing
and measuring devices. They cover everything from accounting and home economics
to foreign languages, and include vocational
interests, study-habit tests, and devices and
forms for office use. The author makes no
attempt at evaluation, but gives accurate and
complete information concerning costs,
publishers, and the nature of each test.
W. J. G.
Educational Psychology. Edited by Charles E,
Skinner. New York; Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1936.
Pp. 732. $3.00.
This book is a co-operative undertaking
participated in by twenty-five psychologists
and educators from twenty-two different
colleges. Its twenty-five chapters are grouped in six divisions as follows; Introduction,
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Growth, Learning, Individual Differences
and Their Measurement, Adjustment and
Guidance, A Manifold View of Educational
Psychology.
The chapter on "Teacher Evaluation;
Examinations, Grading, and Reporting" was
contributed by Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean of
the State Teachers College at Harrisonburg.
With the editor's statement that it is an
elementary textbook the reviewer agrees in
the main; it is simple enough in its treatment for sophomores who have had general
psychology.
All through the book the growth aspect
and the genetic method are stressed. "The
child is regarded as a growing and functioning organism. The attempt is made to
regard him as a whole personality," The
point of view is eclectic, but the order and
nature of the topics make a smoothly organized continuity of subject matter. We
think it a real contribution to the literature
of its field.
C. P. S.
A Guide to Symphonic Music. By W. Otto
Miessner. New York: Silver Burdett Company. 1936. 90 pp. $1.00.
Of interest to the teachers and students
of music appreciation and to all lovers of
music, whether they be numbered among
the laymen or the initiate, is the appearance of Mr. Miessner's concise handbook
on the appreciation of symphonic music.
Mr. Miessner traces the development of the
symphony from the early dance forms of
the classic suite, through an analysis of representative works of Bach, Handel, Haydn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Weber, Wagner, and
Strauss.
Designed for high schools and colleges,
A Guide to Symphonic Music can be used
to advantage by every teacher who has felt
the need of a concise, introductory text
containing enough thematic material to permit the association of exact visual experience with the aural in the study of music
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in the larger forms. As an aid to intelligent listening, one may read discourses of
biographical, historical, or interpretive nature, but important as these are, the real
gist of the matter, as the author puts it, is
in the study of the themes themselves—
their structure and aesthetic significance.
To that end the book is supplied with a
practical device for the identification of each
theme as it appears, and for the following
of its development as the composition is
played on the phonograph. This innovation, together with the wealth of thematic
material available, is enough to recommend
Mr. Miessner's work to the progressive
teacher.
J. Edgar Anderson
Modern History Review Book. By J. O. Loretan
and J. H. Landman. New York: The Book
Review Company, 1936. 287 pp. 68 cents.
The student who wishes to refresh his
mind quickly in the field of modern history
will find this concise, carefully outlined, and
clearly written little book well adapted to
his needs. Its value is enhanced by a twopage classified bibliography; a four-page
index; more than thirty drawings, charts,
graphs, and maps; and numerous questions
of the type commonly included in college
entrance examinations.
Otto F. Frederikson
Music Highways and Byways. Edited by Osbourne McConalty, John W. Beattie, Russel V.
Moyan. New York: Silver Burdett Co., 1935.
252 pp. $1.48.
This interesting song collection, a companion text to the much-used "Music of
Many Lands and People," offers junior
high school students a rich variety of
music.
Folk songs in authentic form with much
valuable information about their origin, typical songs of classic, romantic, and modern
periods, together with practical suggestions
for the teacher concerning the organization
of units, integration with other subjects,
classroom projects, and programs for differ-
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ent occasions are included in this attractive
book.
The contributions by such authorities as
John Powell, John Tasker Howard, and
others are an evidence of the excellent discrimination of the editors.
I believe that "Music Highways and Byways" will be widely used.
Edna T. Shaeffer
Fundamentals of Bacteriology, By Martin Frobisher, Jr. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company. 1937. 474 pp. 230 illustrations. $3.25.
The treatment of the subject is clear and
concise, yet no essential details are omitted.
The necessary laboratory instructions are
also included. One of the most valuable
features is a chapter on economic and industrial bacteriology.
This book seems to be one of the best in
the field today and should certainly be considered in the adoption of a new text.
G. W. Chappelear
The Voice of England. By Charles Grosvenor
Osgood. New York; Harper & Brothers. 1935.
627 pp. $2.00.
This is a history of the literature of England, but not in the ordinary sense of that
term. It presents the historical background
in an enjoyable way without the mechanical
divisions and classifications of the usual
textbook. Writers are discussed in such a
way as to make them real, human beings,
and their works so as to afford a greater appreciation of them. The book is fascinating
reading.
Near and Far. Book III. The Unit Activity
Reading Series. By Nila Banton Smith. New
York: Silver, Burdett and Company. 1936.
Pp. 320. 76 cents.
This third book of this series is most attractive because of the selection of materials
and illustrations used. The nine units include from five to ten stories and poems
each, centering around the particular subjects of the units—Indians, The Desert, The
Netherlands, Insects—since these lie in the
social study and science programs for the
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third grade. As it is designed to make
reading a definite,part of these programs,
it naturally contains content suitable, informative, and interesting for this level of
development.
Spanish in Action. By Ruth A. Bahret. New
York: Globe Book Co. 193S. 228 pp. Paper,
67c; cloth, $1.00.
This book, one of a series designed as review texts for students taking Regents or
College Examinations, contains a complete
review of grammar. There are reading lessons, and materials for aural and speech
drill.
NEWS OF THE COLLEGE
The student body election of major officers for the 1937-38 session resulted in
the selection of Virginia Blain, Clifton
Forge, as president of the Student Government Association; Hilda Finney, Penhook,
as president of the Y.W.C.A.; and Dolores
Phalen, Harrisonburg, as editor-in-chief of
the Breeze. These students will take office
at the beginning of the third quarter. The
two other major officers elected at the same
time, Margaret (Peggy) Byer, Hagerstown,
Md., president of the Athletic Association,
and Helen Shular, East Stone Gap, editorin-chief of the Schoolma'am, will not take
office until next September.
Three students, Mary B. Cox, president
of Student Government, Adelaide Howser,
president of Y. W. C. A., and Betty Martin,
president of the Senior class, chaperoned by
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, visited Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt at the White House
Tuesday afternoon, January 26 from 4 to
4:30 for the purpose of inviting her to
speak at the installation of the new Student
Government officers for the year 1937-38.
Whether Mrs. Roosevelt will be able to accept has not yet been announced.
At a regular monthly meeting, held at
Harrisonburg Thursday, January 28, the
State Board of Education adopted the reg-
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ulations of this college concerning the collection of fees to apply to the other three
State Teachers Colleges. Those who attended the meeting were E. Lee Trinkle, of
Roanoke, president; Judge Rose MacDonald, of Berryville; Supt. Joseph H. Saunders, of Newport News; J. Gordon Bohannon, of Petersburg; Dr. Sidney B. Hall,
secretary of the board; and Dr. Thomas D.
Eason, Richmond, Presidents J. L. Jarman
of Farmville, M. L. Combs of Fredericksburg, and J. H. McConnell of Radford,
were also present.
The new four-manual pipe organ was
formally dedicated at a concert recital
given by Charlotte Lockwood, famous organist, Thursday, January 28. Miss Lockwood presented to a capacity audience a
program varying from the correct compositions of Bach to those of the modern
Cesar Franck.
Appearing as cooks and apparently mixing well the important ingredients of life,
the Sophomores celebrated their second
class-day on Friday, January 22. Class officers in charge of the celebration were
Maxine Cardwell, president; Emma Rand,
vice-president; Virginia Rader, secretary;
Jane Gum, treasurer; Elizabeth Treadwell,
business manager; and Dot Anderson, sergeant-at-arms. Sponsors of the class are
Miss Dorothy Savage and Mr. H. K. Gibbons.
Students selected to appear in the Schoolma'am as being particularly outstanding
and representative in various fields were as
follows;
Big Mirror—Ethel Cooper, most intellectual and most artistic; Mary B. Cox,
best leader; Bertha Jenkins, most dramatic;
Lois Sloop, most literary; Martha Way,
best looking; Daisy May Gifford, most
musical; Martha Wratney, most athletic;
Helen Mitchell, most versatile; Annie Glen
Darden, most business-like.
Little Mirror—Marjorie Fulton, most stylish; Mildred Bundy, happiest; Elberta

